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This book is dedicated to  

The Assyrian new generations 

who will become parents 
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 To be an Assyrian is to feel: 
 The past is my heritage, I shall not forget it. 

 The present, my responsibility. 
 The future, my challenge. 

The late Dr. David B. Perley, 
An Assyrian activist 
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Foreword 
I would like to thank malpana, Michael Younan, for his 
tremendous efforts in compiling this book “Assyrian 
Historical Names for Male and Female” 
This remarkable little booklet has for me, and will have for 
many others, an indispensable resource for Assyrian 
names with their meaning.  
 
In the past, few Assyrians were reluctant to use Assyrian 
native names in the countries we lived in such as Iraq, 
Syria, Turkey and Iran. In this day and age, and especially 
now that we are living in the western world and have the 
freedom to choose any name for our children, it is 
imperative for Assyrians to start using our own names 
instead of foreign names. 
 
I am hopeful and encourage all parents-to-be to start using 
this book and choose an Assyrian name for their children. 
 
Blessings, 
 
Fr. Lawrance Namato, 
 
Parish Priest, 
Mar Yosip Parish, San Jose , California 
of the Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East.   
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Introduction 
Preserving our Assyrian 
language is an indication of 
our Assyrian being, by losing 
our language we will lose our 
entity. We are at the brink of 
melting and assimilating into 
different societies and 
cultures especially in diaspora. 
The duration of our survival 

and our fate as Assyrians are in our commitment and 
behavior.  
 
Parents have a duty to preserve the Assyrian entity by 
giving their children historical and native Assyrian names. 
 
It is worth mentioning to add the word ‘Beit’ to the family 
name between the first name and the last name.   

For example:   Dinkha  Beit  Khanania                                                
The name ‘Beit’ will identify our unique Assyrian 
Nationality and race to Assyrians and non-Assyrians. This 
will relates the present to the past and will preserve our 
Assyrian identity and race for generations to come. 
We should be proud of our native Assyrian names, and 
with time, our names will be familiar and easy to 
pronounce to Assyrians and non-Assyrians alike.   
I made every effort to provide an accurate meaning to 
male and female name. 

 This is the purpose of this book. 

  Michael  Alexan Younan 
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 ܐܵܡܘܕܵܥܢܼܘܬܵ 
ܢ ܵܐܫܲܘܵܪܵܝܐ ܝܠܵ  ܪܵܬܐ ܕܸܠܵܫܼܢܲ ܪܵܬܐ ܕܼܲ  ̇ܗ ܸܪܡܵܙܐܢܼܛܲ ܢܼܛܲ

ܢ ܵܐܫܲܘܵܪܝ̈ܬܵ  ܩ̈ܵܬ ܕܠܸ  .ܕܐܼܝܬܼܘܼܬܲ ܼܠܲ ܐ ܫܵ ܒܼܛܲ ܠܼܘܩܹܹ̈̈ ܢ ܼܛܲ ܼܢܲ
ܢ ܘ ܚ ܐܼܝܬܼܘܼܬܲ ܚ ܝܼܘܲ ܢ ܝܼܘܲ ܚܼܢܲ ܢ. ܸܐܕܝܲܘܡ، ܼܐܲ ܛܼܘܗܼܡܲ

ܐܫܵ  ܘܼܘ݂ܓܹ̈ ܐ ܘܼܙܲ ܐ، ܦܪܼܝܵܫܐܼܝܬ  ܘܬܼܘܦܹ̈ ܐ ܢܼܘ݂ܟܵܪܝܹ̈ ܡܹܹ̈̈ ܡ ܼܥܲ ܼܥܲ
 ܥܵܕܵܢܐܵܩܐ ܒܼܘܬ ܕܵܐܵܗܐ،  ܕܵܓܠܼܘܵܬܐ. ܐܵܘܬܹ̈ ܪܵ ܬܵܓܘ ܐܼܲ 

ܥܬܼܝܕ ܕܼܲ  ܢ ܒܼܕܲ ܢ ܘܸܚܠܼܩܲ ܫܼܬܲ ܝ݂ܟ ܵܐܫܲܘܪܵ ܦܼܝܲ ܐܼܐܲ ܟܠܼܝ̈ܵܬ  ،ܝܹ̈
ܢ ܘܼܲ  ܠ ܚܼܘܵܦܼܛܲ ܕܼܲ ܝܵܠ̇ܗ ܼܥܲ   ܢ.ܥ݂ܒܵ

ܒ݂ܵ  ܡ̈ܵܬ ܵܘܠܼܝ̈ܵܬ ܕܼܐܲ ܪܼܫܲ ܢ ܝܵܠ݁ܗ ܼܒܲ ܐ ܵܗܼܬܲ ܐ ܸܫܵܡܢܹܹ̈̈ ܫܥܼܝܵܬܵܢܝܹܹ̈̈ ܼܬܲ
ܐܵܐܫܲܘܪܵ  ܢ ܠ ܥܼܲ  ܝܹ̈ ܵܝܝܼܘܼܬܲ ܪܵܬܐ ܕܼܗܲ ܝ ܵܩܐ ܢܼܛܲ ݇ܕܝܗܹ̈ ܵܝܼܠܲ

ܕܵܬܐ ܠܡܼܲ ܚܸܫܚ̈ܵܬ ܝܵܠ̇ܗ  ܵܐܫܲܘܵܪܝ̈ܵܬ. ܙܼܝܲ ܐ ܵܩܐ ܼܡܲ ܕ݂ܟܼܘܪܹ̈
ܒܵܪܐ " ܝܬ" ܥܼܲ ܼܚܲ ܝܵܢܬ ܸܫܵܡܐ ܸܫܵܡܐ  ܠܒܹ̈ ܝܬܼܘܵܬܐ، ܼܒܲ ܕܼܒܲ

ܕ   ܵܚܵܪܵܝܐ.ܼܩܲ  ܵܡܵܝܐ ܘܸܫܵܡܐ ܐ 

ܝܬ  : ܵܩܐ ܛܼܘ̮ܦܵܣܐ ܢܵܝܐܸܕܢܵܚܐ  ܒܹ̈             ܵܚܼܢܲ

ܝܬ"ܵܐܗܵ   ܐ ܕܼܝܵܠܵܢܝܼܘܵܬܐ ܐ ܸܫܵܡܐ "ܒܹ̈ ܕܥܹ̈   ܸܒܬ ܼܡܲ
ܢ ܐܵ  ܢ ܐܼܘܡܵܬܵܢܝ̈ܵܬ ܘܛܼܘܗܼܡܲ ܵܝܝܼܘܼܬܲ ܫܲܘܵܪܵܝܐ، ܵܩܐ ܕܼܗܲ

ܐ ܐ ܘܵܩܐ ܢܼܘ݂ܟܵܪܝܹ̈ ܵܕܐ ܸܒܬ ܵܐܸܣܪ ܵܩܸܐܡ ܵܐܫܲܘܵܪܝܹ̈  . ܵܐܵܗܐ ܥ݂ܒܵ
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ܢ ܵܐܫܲܘܵܪܵܝܐ  ܢ ܘܛܼܘܗܼܡܲ ܵܝܝܼܘܼܬܲ ܥܬܼܝܕ ܘܸܒܬ ܵܢܸܛܪ ܼܗܲ ܒܼܕܲ
ܥܬܼܝܕ. ܐ ܕܼܕܲ ܹ̈

 ܕܼܝܵܠܵܢܵܝܐ ܵܩܐ ܝܼܘܵܒܠܹ̈

ܐ ܢ ܵܐܫܲܘܪܵ ܕܚܵ  ܵܘܠܹ̈ ܚ ܒܸܫܵܡܼܢܲ ܡ ܥܵܕܵܢܐܬܼܪܲ ܐ، ܘܼܥܲ    ،ܝܹ̈
ܪܥܵܝܵܕܐ  ܢ ܸܒܬ ܵܗܘܼܝ ܼܒܲ ܡ̈ܵܬ ܵܩܐ ܸܫܵܡܼܢܲ ܘܵܗܵܣܵܢܝ ܵܩܐ ܪܼܬܲ

ܐ ܘܵܩܐ ܢܼܘ݂ܟܪܵ  ܐ.ܵܐܫܲܘܵܪܝܹ̈  ܝܹ̈
ܨܼܘܵܦܐܼܝܬ ܥܵܢܵܝܐ ܬܪܲܘܵܨܐ ܵܩܐ  ܒܵܪܵܒܐ ܼܝܲ ܠܼܝ ܼܡܲ ܝܼܘܗ݂ܒܸ

ܐܕܸܕ݂ܟܵܪܐ ܘܸܫܵܡܐ ܕܸܫܵܡܐ    .ܸܢܩ݂ܒܵ
  

ܐ . ܗ ܢܼܝܵܫܐ ܕܵܐܵܗܐ ܟܵܬ݂ܒܵ     ܵܐܵܗܐ ܝܠܹ̈
 

ܢ     ܝܠ  ܵܐܸܠܟܼܣܲ ܢ  ܡܼܝܵܫܐܹ̈    ܵܝܘܼܢܲ
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   Assyrian Male Names 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children learn confidence 
from their parents, 

Adults from themselves . 
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Letter  A 
1.  

Abgar         ܒܵܓܪܐ                

 

             Assyrian King of Urhai city ( Edessa )  
           cradle of life (king Abgar Okama 5th.  
             With his kingdom adopted Christianity 

After Jesus Ascension, year 33) 

 

                                         Adad            ܵܕܕܐܵ      

               God of storm and thunder  

ܵܪܪܝ                                                     Adad Nirari        ܵܐܵܕܕ ܢܝ 

       Assyrian king, God of storm (1298-1266)                                                          

                                                  Adam         ܵܐܵܕܡ     

           The first man, earthly, soil                                 

                                                 Adarsin         ܢܵܐܵܕܪܤ       

      God of the Moon in the month of March  

                                               Adassi         ܵܐܵܕܤܝ       

              Assyrian King (c. 1740 B.C. )  

ܵܕܝ       Addai             ܐ  
             Saint Addai of the 70 Disciples 
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ܪܹܐܝܠ       Adoreil         ܵܐܕܘ 

         God’s helper, assistant  

ܵܪܡܐ              Ahiram      ܗܝ 

               My superior brother  

ܕ       ܟ          Akkad         ܐ  

               The land of Akkad in south of Assyria   

ܬܘ  ܐ          Akitu     ܟܝ 

              Assyrian / Babylonian new year  
                festival  ( c. 1000 B.C. )                 

 

ܩ   ܐ          Akhiqar         ܪܚܝ 

   The wise man & secretary of king 
             Sennaharib ( 704 – 681 ) 

 

ܵܢܐ     ܡܝ    Ammina         ܐ  

              Eternal  

  Anu         ܵܐܢܘ         

 
             God of sky and great father  
               of the Gods and king in Heaven 
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ܐܹ         Anueil         ܝܠܵܐܢܘ 

              One of the Gods of sky  

ܠ      ܒܝ    Anubil         ܵܐܢܘ 

    One of the Gods of sky in Akkad  

ܟ         Anukin         ܢܵܐܢܘ 

              God of sky and righteousness  

  Aprem         ܡܝܦܪܹ ܐ       

    Assyrian teacher, theologian and  
                Linguistic ( 285-350  A.D.)                                                                                 

 

  Aram         ܵܐܵܪܡ      

    Son of Sheem (the son of Noah)  

  Aramsin         ܢܵܐܵܪܡܤ      

               God of the Moon in Aram land  

ܥܹܐܝܠ      ܪܒ     Arbeil         ܐ  

 
             The famous city of four Gods, 

       In north of Assyria ( land of Ashur ) 
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ܢ      ܪܣ    Arsin        ܐ  

           The land of God of the Moon,    
 4 Gods of Sin ( Moon )              

 

ܪ        Ashur        ܵܐܫܘ 

                     Land of Ashur, God of Ashur,                    
                 ( name of kings ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ܪܵܕܢ        Ashurdan        ܵܐܫܘ 

        Ashur judges 
 

 

ܪܤ           Ashursin        ܢܵܐܫܘ 

        Ashur God of the Moon  

ܪ         Atour        ܵܐܬܘ 

             Derived name from Ashur, 
             ( synonym to the name Ashur ) 
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ܕܹܐܝܠܥܵ        Awdeil         ܒ 

              God’s servant  

ܥܥܵ     ܕܝܫܘ    Awdeisho          ܒ 

       Servant of Lord’s Jesus Christ (Eisho)  

ܵܕܢ       ݂ܒܝ    Awidan          ܐ  

              My father judges  

ܹܐܝܠ      ܒ    Aweil          ܐ  

             God is the father  

ܐ݂ܒ   ܐ          ܵ   Awiya    ܝ 

             My lovely and dear father  

ܠܟ      ܡ   ܝ  ܒ    Awimalc          ܐ  

             My father owns  

ܵܩܡ     ܝ  ܒ    Awiqam          ܐ  

 
             My almighty father 
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Recognize your child’s special talents 
and then nurture them to build 

his or her confidence as a whole person 

ܡ     ܵܫܠ  ܝ  ܒ    Awishalem          ܐ  

              My father of peace  

ܵܫܝ     ܝ  ܒ      Awishai         ܐ  

         My glorified father  

ܵܪܡ     ݂ܒܝ    Awiram         ܐ  

         My superior father  

ܵܬܪ     ݂ܒܝ      Awitar         ܐ  

                   My father who paves or covers the path  

ܡ          ݂ܒܵܪܗ   Awrahim         ܐ  
 The father of mercy ( c. 1900 B.C. )       
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Baptism )ܵܵܬ ܕܝ  ܥܡܘ   ܥܵܡܵܕܐ )ܡ  

 
 

 

Letter B 

    Banipal        ܠܦܵ ܝ  ܵܒܢ    

   Complement of King Ashur’s  name   

ܪܣ             Barsin        ܢܒ  

        Son God of the Moon  
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ܢ     ܪܫܝ      Barsheen        ܒ  

        Son God of Sheen  

ܪܹܐܝܠ        Bareil        ܒ  

        Son of God Eil  

ܪܵܕܝܣܵ          Bardeysan        ܢܒ  

   Assyrian philosopher and writer from  

    Urhai city ( Edessa ) 151- 222  A.D.     
  

ܣܵ      ܪܢܝ      Barnisan        ܢܒ  

     Assyrian philosopher and historian  

ܪܵܨܘܵܡܐ         Barsawma        ܒ  

        Born during lent days  

ܣ       Belus        ܹܒܝܠܘ 

    Deity ( Lord )ancient God & temple 
           (In Genesis) & Later a King (c. 605 B.C.) 

 

ܢܹܐܝܠ         Beneil        ܒ 

        God the builder  

    Beiteil        ܹܒܝܬܹܐܝܠ    

        The house of God 
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Wee must place education at the top of 
 our priority list for it is the future of 

our Society that it is at risk . 

 

 

 

ܐ     ݂ܟܵ     Brikha        ܒܪܝ 

        Blessed by God  

ܢܹܐܝܠ         Broneil        ܒܪܘ 

        Son of God Eil  

ܢ     ܢܣ      Bronsin     ܒܪܘ 

 
 

       Son of God Sin 
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Letter D 
ܹܐܝܠ       Daneil    ܵܕܢܝ 

       God is my judge  

ܪ   ܡܵܐܫܘ      Dimashur    ܕ 

        For the bloodshed of God Ashur  

ܪ   ܡܵܐܬܘ      Dimatour    ܕ 

        For the bloodshed of God Atour  

ܡܹܐܝܠ       Dimeil    ܕ 

        For the bloodshed of God Eil  

ܢܵܚܐ          Dinkha    ܕ 

 

      Feast of the Epiphany of our Lord 
Jesus Christ ( appearance of our              
Lord Jesus in flesh ) 
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ܵܡܵܪܐ        Doomara    ܕܘ 

 
      Miracle, marvel, wonder 

 
 

 

 

   Letter E 

ܢ      ܕܝ      Eden    ܥ 

       Garden of Eden, Paradise  

ܢ         Eilbron    ܹܐܝܠܒܪܘ 

        Son of God  

    Eilmar    ܹܐܝܠܵܡܪ  

        God is the owner  

    Eilram    ܹܐܝܠܵܪܡ  

       The almighty God  

ܥ   ܫܘ   Eisho        ܝ 
       The name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
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ܕܘ     ܢܟܝ    Enkidu    ܐ 

        Friend of Gilgamesh (c. 2700 B.C.)  

ܠ   ܢܠܝ      Enlil    ܐ 

        Lord of wind, storm and light  

ܢ     ܕܘ  ܪܗ   ܣ     Esarhaddon    ܐ 

 
       Assyrian king ( 680 – 669 B.C. ) 

 
 

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 
 

The Law protects the Marriage with a 
Sealed Marriage Contract. 
(c. twentieth Century  B.C. ) 
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Letter G 
             
 

 

         

                           Gilgamesh , the mythical 
                   and legendary hero 

 

ܹܐܝܠ    ݂ܒܪܝ    Gawrieil    ܓ  

       The Almighty God  

ܫ    ܠܵܓܡ    Gilgamesh    ܓ 

 
      The epic of Gilgamesh, a mythical &                                                                                          
           Legendary king of Uruk city in south  
           of Assyria (circa 2700 B.C.)                                                   

 

ܠܵܝܵܢܐ        Gilyana    ܓ 

       Revelation in the Bible  
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Letter H 

ܝܕܘ          Haido    ܗ  

       At the beginning of that time  

  Haweil    ܵܗܘܹܐܝܠ     

       Given by God Eil  

ܡܡܘ        Hammurabi    ܵܪܒܝ  ܗ  

        An Amorite tribe native, ascended the throne                                                                
        of Babylon, in south of Assyria, and master      
        of the law known          
       “Hammurabi Code (1792 B.C.) 

         
 
 

                    Hammurabi receiving 

                    his code from a God ,   

                    Stele, 18 th. Century B.C. 
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Letter I 
           Immanueil 
           God is with us  

ܹܐܝܠ       ܢܘ  ܡ     ܥ  
 

     
ܫܵܡܥܹܐܝܠ        Ishmaeil    ܐ 

 

 
      Listen to God Eil 

 

 

 

Letter K 

ܡܘ           Khammo     ܚ  

        Priest of deacon authorized to 
     perform certain religious functions 

 

ܣ         Khamis     ܵܚܡ 

        Hard, strong, stiff  
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ܢܵܝܐ       Khanania    ܵܚܢ  

       Merciful, compassionate  

  Khlapeil    ܚܵܠܦܹܐܝܠ   

       On behalf of,  in place of God Eil  

ܥ     ܫܘ    Khnaneisho    ܚܵܢܢܝ 

       Lord Jesus is Merciful  

  Khnaneil    ܚܵܢܢܹܐܝܠ   

       God is merciful  

ܙܵܘܐ         Khizwa       ܚ 

       Vision, imagination  

ܵܫܵܒܐ         Khoshaba    ܚܘ 

       Vernacular, common word for  
            Sunday ( khoshiba ) 

 

  Khzaeil    ܚܵܙܹܐܝܠ   

          God Eil who sees, perceives vision 
 

 

Optimism is the faith that leads to 
achievement. Nothing can be done  

without hope and confidence . 
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   Letter M 

ܠܟܘ        Malko    ܡ  

       Helpful, to give support  

ܟ      Malek    ܵܡܠ 

        Kingly, pertaining to act as a king.  
            chosen to head a group of people    

       

  Mareil    ܵܡܪܹܐܝܠ   

       God is my Lord  

݂ܟ    ܪܕܘ    Mardukh    ܡ  

        A God in Babylon, south of Assyria  

  Mardin    ܢ ܵܡܪܕ     

       Righteous, just  

ܫܵ       ܹܐܝܠܡܝ 
ܹܐܝܠ     ݂ܟܵ  ܡܝ 

   Mishaeil or Mikhaeil  
   Archangel, implying no person  
   is like God  
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ܕ        Marodin     ܢ ܵܡܪܘ 

        One who is Just, Justice, and 
            righteousness 

 

ܵܢܐ      Marona     ܵܡܪܘ 

 
       Diminutive, small in dignity, power, 
             Implying no person is like our Lord 
           Jesus 

 

ܝ       ܬ     Mattai (St. Matthew)    ܡ  

 

      Gift given by God. The first Gospel 
            written by St. Matthew (Mar Mattai) 
          (c. 10 - 20 years after Jesus Ascension) 
            

 

 

 

 

 

Letter N 
 

  Nabu    ܵܢܒܘ       

       God of writing and culture  
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ܵܪܡ      Naburam    ܵܢܒܘ 

       The almighty God of writing  

ܹܐܝܠ       Nabueil    ܵܢܒܘ 

       The writer of God Eil  

ܵܪܐ    ܗܝ    Naheera    ܢ  

        Luminary of the heavenly body , 
           radiant, light 

 

ܪܕ        Nardin    ܢ ܢ  

        A fragrant ointment ,  
            a pleasant smell of a flower, plant 

 

ܢ     ܪܣ  ܗܝ    Naheersin    ܢ  

        Luminary of the God of Moon  

  Narameil    ܵܢܵܪܡܹܐܝܠ    

ܢ       Naramsin     ܵܢܵܪܡܣ 

 

      Assyrian king in Akkad, south of          
           Assyria, and grandson of king Sargon I  
           the great, also called himself     
           “ God of Moon” ( 2254 – 2218 B.C.) 

 

ܪܣ          Narsai     ܝܢ  

        Assyrian teacher & bishop in Urhai 
          in north of Assyria ( c. 420 - 507 B.C.)   
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ܪܵܦܠ       Nasirpal    ܵܢܣ 

       Complement of King Ashur’s name. 
           Nasirpal I, 1049 & Nasirpal II, 883 B.C. 

 

ܵܣܢ       Nisan     ܢܝ 

       Month of April in spring season  

ܕ     ܡܪܘ    Nimrud    ܢ 

       One of Assyrian old Capitals, 
           ( between 9th & 8th. Centuries B.C.) 

 

ܒ     ܢ    Nineb    ܢܝ 

 

      One of the old Gods 

          Ninos 
       2 nd. Husband of the legendary and     
           mythical Queen Shamiram (c.818 B.C.) 

 

ܪ     ܦܘ    Nippur    ܢܝ 

 
      City of religious and scholastic  
            Center between Akkad and Sumer, 
            In south of Assyria 

 

ܵܪܪܝ         Nirari    ܢܝ 

             Last name of Assyrian kings ,  
            one who offers help (epoch B.C.) 

 

ܪܵܐܵܕܕ       NourAdad    ܢܘ 

       King of Larsa city in South of Assyria  
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ܐ     ܵ   Nwiya     ܢ݂ܒܝ 

  

      Prophet : a person who tells the 
           nature of future events under the  
          influence of divinity  

 
 
 

 

 
 

Letter O 
 

ܥܵܢܐ     ܫ     Oshana    ܐܘ 

            Praise and glory to God, 
            ( Palm Sunday ) 
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                                                               Mommmm 
                                                                I ammmm 
                                                             Hungryyy 
 

 

  Letter P 

  Peera     ܹܦܐܵܪܐ      

        Lamb: a young sheep  

ܹܐܝܠ       Pnoeil     ܦܢܘ 

       God’s return for a plea of someone 
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Letter R 

  Rakhmeil     ܡܹܐܝܠܵܪܚ   

  Close friend to God Eil  

  Rameil      ܵܪܡܹܐܝܠ    

        Highness of God Eil  

ܢ       Ramsin      ܵܪܡܣ 

       Ruler of Larsa city,  in south of Assyria,          

            and Priest  of God Sin 
 

 
  Blessed are the merciful : 

   for they will obtain mercy.  
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King Sennacherib 
 

Letter S 
  Sahda       ܵܣܗܵܕܐ    

         Martyr for a believe  

ܢ     ܪܓܘ    Sargon      ܣ  

 
        Assyrian king 

            (Sargon I, the great ( 2334 - 2279 B.C. ) 
               ( Sargon II, ( 721 – 705 B.C. ) 

 

݂ܒܵܪܐ       Sawra     ܣ  

         Hope, trust, confidence  
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ܥ  ܫܘ  ݂ܒܪܝ    Sawreeisho     ܣ  

        Trust, confidence in Jesus Christ  

݂ܒܵܪܹܐܝܠ      Sawraeil     ܣ  

        Trust, confidence in God Eil  

ܒ    ܪ  ܵܢܚܝ    Sennacherib     ܣ 

         Assyrian king ( 704 – 681 B.C.) 
              Son of king Sargon II 

 

ܵܛܐ     ܠܝ    Shallita      ܫ  

         One who imposes a task,  
              An authoritative person with power 

 

ܪ    ܣ   ܠܵܡܢ    Shalmaneser     ܫ  

         Assyrian kings: Shalmaneser I,II,III,IV,V  

ܙܕ         Shamizdin     ܢ ܵܫܡ 

          

ܪܵܒܹܐܝܠ       Sharbeil     ܫ  

        God of Arbeil, the city of four Gods  

ܟ       Sharrukin     ܢܵܫܪܘ 

        A king who follows God’s way, 
            Righteousness 
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ܕܵܪܟ     Shidrak     ܫ 

    Dispatch, send, forerunner to warn  
             of something is going to happen           

 

ܟ       ܡܘ    Shimmokin     ܢܫ 

         A name of an honest person, 
             Just and righteousness 

 

ܹܐܝܠ      Shmoueil     ܫܡܘ 

         Called by the name of God  

ܢܹܐܝܠ       Sineil     ܣ 

         God of the Moon  

݂ܒܘ         Sleewo     ܨܠܝ 

        Name derived from Sleewa (Cross)  

ܹܡܝܪ      Sumer        ܣܘ 

 

       Sumer land in south of Assyria 
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Letter T 

ܠܵܝܐ       Talya     ܛ  

         Juvenile, young boy  

ܓܵܠܬ݂        Tiglath     ܬ 

 

        First name of Assyrian kings : 
               Tiglath – Pileser  I   ( 1114 – 1076 B.C. ) 
               Tiglath – Pilesar  II  ( 966 – 935 B.C. ) 
               Tiglath – Pileser  III  ( 746 – 727 B.C. ) 
 
 

 

 

Letter U 

ܬ     ܵܒܠܝ    Uballit     ܐܘ 

 

        Complement name of Assyrian Kings : 
             Ashur – Uballit  I  (1356 – 1321 B.C. ) 
               Ashur – Uballit  II  (611 – 606 B.C. )             
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Letter W 
 

ܪܵܕܐ       Warda     ܘ  

         A flower plant  

ܪܕ         Wardin     ܢ ܘ  

         Having the flowers open   

ܢ     ܪܕܣ    Wardsin     ܘ  

        Flower of God Sin 
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Letter Y 
ܵܕܐ     ܕܝ    Yaddida     ܝ  

         Dear to the heart, loved, beloved  

  Yalda     ܵܝܠܵܕܐ    

         Birth, the act of being born  

ܵܐܫ       Youash     ܝܘ 

          

ܵܐ݂ܒ        Youaw     ܝܘ 

         Eager desire, willingness, aspiration  

ܗܹܐܝܠ        Youheil              ܝܘ 
 

         Given by God ‘Eil’ bestowing  

ܢܒ݂ ܗܝܘ      Youhmaran        ܵܡܪ  

            Given by our Lord Jesus Christ  
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         Mom mmm 

         Where is my             

         pacifier rrr 

               ? ? ? 

       

 

Letter Z 

ܝܵܥܐ       Zaia     ܙ  

         Light, visible  

ܗܵܝܐ      Zahya     ܙ  

        A person with dignity, noble 
 

ܵܡܵܝܐ      Zomaya     ܙܘ 
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ܢ ܵܒܵܒܐ ܒ   ܚ   ܡܘ 

ܐ ܵܝܘܵܡܐ ܕܵܡܘܵܠܕܘ  ݂ܟ ݂ܟܵ  ܵܗܹܘܐ ܒܪܝ 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instill in the mind and heart of your 

 children to love and respect others . 
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Notes ܵܗܹܪܐ      ܢܘ 
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      AssyrianFemale Names 

         

 

 

             

 

 

              Letter A 

 

  Adamta          ܵܐܵܕܡܬܵ      

               Feminine form of the name Adam  

 Adorina               ܵܐܕܿܘܪܼܝܵܢܐ     
                      Feminine form of the name Ador  
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Adrena           ܕܹܪܝܵܢܐܥܼܿ              

              Helpful, to give support to   

                                         Akkadina           ܵܟܕܼܝܵܢܐܐܼܿ      

               Feminine form of Akkad land, 
                        south of Assyria 

 

                                               Akhita            ܚܼܝܬܵ ܐܼܿ      

               Beautiful sister  

ܠܵܡܣ                                                        Almas          ܼܐܿ

           Diamond, native carbon                                 

ܢܵܝܐ                                                       Anania          ܵܐܼܢܿ

                                               Anita           ܵܐܢܼܝܬܵ      

  Anukina          ܵܐܢܿܘܟܼܝܵܢܐ     

          God Anu is fair and just  

ܪܒܵܥܹܐܝܠܘܿ         Arbaeillo          ܼܐܿ

               Feminine form of the name  
           Arbaeil (4 Gods)                                        

    

ܪܒܵܥܹܐܝܠܼܝܵܢܐ       Arbaeillina          ܼܐܿ

         Feminine form of the name 
                    Arbaeil (4 Gods) 
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ܬ        Assiat          ܵܐܣܼܝܿ

         Derived from the name Assia 
             (medical doctor) 

 

ܣܵܡܪ          Assmar          ܼܐܿ

         Brunette (of skin color)  

  Ashurina / Atourina          ܵܐܫܿܘܪܼܝܵܢܐ     

  Feminine form of the name Ashur             ܵܐܬܿܘܪܼܝܵܢܐ            

  Ashurbella          ܵܐܫܿܘܪܸܒܠܵܠܐ     

         Feminine form of the name Ashur   

  Aramina             ܵܪܡܼܝܵܢܐܐܵ      

             Derived from the name Aram  

  Athra                ܵܐ̣ܬܵܪܐ     

             Country      

  Awigal             ݂ܒܼܝܵܓܠܐܼܿ      

             Almighty God’s Revelation                                                                                                                                                   

  Awita             ݂ܒܼܝܬܵ ܐܼܿ      

                   (Mother) Feminine form derived  
                    from the name Awa 
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            Letter  B 
Baptism ܥܡܿܘܕܼܝܵܬ(   ܥܵܡܵܕܐ )ܼܡܿ  

 

 

 

 
 

 

ܗܵܪܐ        Bahra            ܼܒܿ

 
 

               Light  

ܪܣܼܝܵܢܐ        Barsina          ܼܒܿ

                Daughter of Goddess of moon  

ܦ          Banawsha          ܵܫܐܵܒܼܢܿ

          Purple / violet color  
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 Biblina          ܸܒܒܠܼܝܵܢܐ     
         Feminine form of the name Bibla 

 

ܬ        Bissmat          ܸܒܣܼܡܿ

          Scent, fragrant     

  Brashite          ܬܒܵܪܫܝ݂      

          At the beginning   

  Brateil          ܒܵܪܬܹܐܝܠ     

          Daughter of God  

  Bratyom          ܒܵܪܬܵܝܘܡ     

          Feminine born during the day  

  Bratishwa          ܒܵܪܸܬܫܵܘܐ     

          Feminine born during horrific 
               circumstances    

 

  Brita          ܬܵ ܒܪܝ݂      

                   Book of Genesis, Creation, Beginning  

  Brikhta          ݂ܟܬܵ ܒܪܝ݂      

                 Blessed                           
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    Letter  D  
  Dalaleh            ܵܕܵܠܹܠܗ   

            Dear, darling  

        Dalila            ܵܕܠܼܝܵܠܐ   

            Dear, rare, fine  

  Damrina            ܵܕܡܪܼܝܵܢܐ   

            Amazing  

  Dkhita            ܕ݂ܟܼܝܬܵ    

            Purity, clean  

  Doomara            ܕܼܘܵܡܵܪܐ   

            Miracle, amazing  

  Doomarina            ܕܼܘܵܡܪܼܝܵܢܐ   

                   Miracle, amazing  

  Dwikhta            ܚܬܵ ܕ݂ܒܝܼ    

                   Sacrifice, consecrated  
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    Letter  E  
  Edessa            ܵܣܐܝܹܐܝܕܹ    

 

           A small Assyrian kingdom, 
                    (Urhai, land of life) adopted  
                    Christianity after Jesus Ascension 
                    Year 33 

 

  Eilbrat            ܹܐܝܠܒܵܪܬ   

            Daughter of God Eil   

  Eilina            ܹܐܝܠܼܝܵܢܐ   

            Feminine form of the name God Eil  

  Eilsina            ܹܐܝܠܣܼܝܵܢܐ   

            Goddess of the moon  

  Emita            ܹܐܝܡܼܝܬܵ    

 
 

           Sweet mother  

Follow your heart, but take your 
brain with you . 
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     Letter  1  

  Imama            ܐܼܝܵܡܵܡܐ   

            Daylight   

  Inana            ܐܼܝܵܢܵܢܐ   

            Goddess of love and  
                  war in Uruk land, south of Assyria 

 

ܫܵܬܪ      Ishtar            ܼܥܿ

                     Goddess of love  
 
 
 
 

Ivory head of a woman     

So- called “Mona Liza     

 of Nimrud” found in king 

 Sargon II palace             

(circa 720 B.C.)         
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  Letter K  

  Kenuta            ܢܼܘܵܬܐܹܟܐ   

            Justice, righteous, honesty  

  Kiana            ܟܵܝܵܢܐ   

            Essence of life, nature, earth  

  Kinara            ܵܢܵܪܐܟܸ    

            Harp, Ancient musical instrument  

ܹܡܗ      Khammeh            ܼܚܿ

                   Sorrow, sad   

ܵܢܐ      Khanna              ܼܚܿ

            Merciful, pity   

  Khawa               ܵܚܵܘܐ   

            Eve, the first female whom           
                  God created    

 

݂ܒܫܝܼ       Khawshibo            ܒܘܼ ܼܚܿ

            Feminine form of the  
                  name Khawshaba  
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  Khlita            ܚܠܼܝܬܵ    

            Sweet, adorable  

  Khozaneh            ܚܿܘܵܙܹܢܗ   

            Infant, child  

 

        

    Letter  L  

     Larsa            ܵܠܪܵܣܐ   

             Ancient city in Sumer land, 
                   south of Assyria 

 

    Liwita            ܸܠܘܼܝܬܵ    
 

            Friend, comrade, companion 
 

 

 
  

 

Rejoice with those who rejoice, 
Weep with those who weep. 
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          Letter  M 
ܐ ܥܹ           ܵܕܐ ܕܸܝܵܡܐ ܒܵܚܕܼܘܵܬܐ        ܐܒܪܼܝ݂ܟܵ  

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

ܪܓܵ       Marganta                         ܢܬܵ ܼܡܿ

                         Pearl from the sea  

ܪܵܓܢܼܝܬܵ      Marganita                         ܼܡܿ

                         Feminine form of the name 
                                        marganta (pearl)  
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  Marina                         ܵܡܪܼܝܵܢܐ   

 
 
 

                        Living near the sea or found  
                                        in the sea 

 

  Martha                         ܵܡܪܵܬܐ   

                           Lady  

ܡ    ܪܼܝܿ   Mariam  ܼܡܿ

                         Virgin Mary, Mother of Jesus  

ܒܬܵ       Mawhabta                         ܵܡܘܼܗܿ

                         Talented, gifted  

  

         Letter  N  
  Nahirta                         ܸܗܪܵܬܐܢܼܿ    

                         Luminary, heavenly that  
                                        gives light 

 

ܗܹܪܝܢ      Nahrain                         ܼܢܿ

 
                     The land between the two rivers, 

                               Tigris & Euphrates in Assyria 
        (Mesopotamia) 
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ܪܕܼܝܵܢܐ        Nardina                        ܼܢܿ

 
                   A fragrant ointment, a pleasant 

                                       smell of a flower 
   

 

ܪܹܓܣ      Nargis                        ܼܢܿ

                         A plant of flower   

  Naramsina                        ܡܣܼܝܵܢܐܵܢܪܵ   

                        Feminine form of the name  

                                       Naramsin (the Assyrian king)                               
 

  Ninar                        ܢܼܝܵܢܐܪ   

   

  Nineweh                        ܢܼܝܢܹܘܐ   

 
                       The famous and last Capital of 
                                           the Assyrian Empire (612 B.C.)         
   

 

  Nubila                        ܒܼܝܵܠܐܢܘܼ    

                        Predicted,  with divine  inspiration      

  Nohra                        ܢܿܘܗܵܪܐ   

                        Light, luminary  
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  Nubar                        ܢܼܘܵܒܪ   

   

  Nwita                        ܢ݂ܒܼܝܬܵ    

 
                    Prophetess, feminine form of the 

                                       name Nwiya  

 

 

 
Assyrian Ancient Dress  
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    Letter  O  

  Ounita             ܢܼܝܬܵ ܥܘܼ    

 

            A song or hymn of praise & gladness 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

      
 

    Letter P 
 

ܵܢܐ      Panna              ܼܦܿ

            Alms, a gift of charity, relief  
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               Letter R 
 

  Ramina            ܵܪܡܼܝܵܢܐ   

            Feminine form of the name 

                  Ramin (rama)    
 

  Ramsina            ܵܪܡܣܼܝܵܢܐ   

            Goddess of the moon Seen  

        Romonta            ܢܬܵ ܪܡܘܼ ܐܼܿ    

            Pomegranate   
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Assyrian Ancient Dress 
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              Letter  S  

  Sabrina            ܒܪܼܝܵܢܐܣܵ    

            Patiently, enduring  

ܪܓܼܝܵܢܐ        Sargina             ܼܣܿ

            Feminine form of the name of        
                  the  king Sargon                                                                 

 

  Shamiram            ܵܫܡܼܝܵܪܡ   

 

           A superior name  (shimma rama) 
                  of the Legendary and mythical 
                    Queen Shamiram (Summuramat) 
                    Period of reigning 814 -818  B.C. 

 

  Sharrukina            ܵܢܐܐܵܫܪܿܘܟܹ    

             A righteous and just Queen             

   Shamreta            ܵܫܡܹܪܝܬܵ    

                   Good Samaritan, a person who 
                  helps someone in need.  

 

 Shooshan            ܢܫܼܘܫܼܿ    
           A plant of Lily flower 
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  Shooshanneh            ܢܹܢܗܫܼܘܫܼܿ    

            A plant or bulb belonging to the 
                  genus  Lilium  

 

   

  Suriya            ܐܨܼܘܸܪܝ݂ܵ    

   

  Sumer            ܪܣܿܘܹܡܝ   

            The Land in south of Ashur  
                     (Assyria) 

 

  Surma            ܣܼܘܪܵܡܐ   

 
                    Gold color thread  
 
 

 

 

 

 
                                 

                                                     Be courteous to all, 
                                                     and intimate with few, 
                                                     and let those few be well   
                                                     tried before you give them 
                                                     your confidence .                       
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    Letter U 
 

  Urhai            ܐܼܘܪܹܗܝ   

 
                  A small Assyrian kingdom (Edessa, 
                    Land of life) adopted Christianity  
                    after Jesus Ascension (year 33)    

 

  Urnina             ܐܼܘܪܢܼܝܵܢܐ   

                   Singer of the earth  

        

     Letter W  

ܪܹܕܐ      Wardeh             ܼܘܿ

            Roses, flowers   

ܪܸܕܝ݂ܵ       Wardiya            ܐܼܘܿ

 
           A Rosary; a string of beads by 
                    Which the prayers are counted 
                      or recited in order  
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ܪܕܼܝܵܢܐ      Wardina            ܼܘܿ

            Feminine form of the word warda                    

ܪܕܿܘܢܼܝܬܵ   Wardonita                  ܼܘܿ
 

            Feminine form of the word warda                 

 

       

  Letter  Y  

ܣܹܡܗ       Yasmeh              ܼܝܿ

            Jasmine, fragrant flower  

  Yoniya            ܐܝܼܵ ܵܝܘܢܸ    

            Feminine form of the Dove  
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 Letter  Z 
 

ܦܬܵ       Zadapta            ܵܙܼܕܿ

            Feminine form of the word 
                  Seashell (the mother of pearl) 

 

ܝܼܵ       Zakhiya            ܐܵܙ݂ܟܸ

            Clean, purity, innocent   

  Zakhota            ܵܙܚܿܘܵܬܐ   

            Victory, triumph        

      Zhirta            ܪܵܬܐܙܗܝܼ    

                       Awaken, caution, vigilant, 
                   attentiveness             

 

                     

 

 

 
                Ivory head of a woman with                  

              fine Jewelry found in city 
                 of Ur, south of Assyria. 
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ܢ  ܡܼܘܸܚܒܵܬ ܸܝܼܡܿ

݂ܟܝ ܐ ܵܝܘܵܡܐ ܕܵܡܘܵܠܼܕܿ  ܵܗܹܘܐ ܒܪܼܝ݂ܟܵ
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ܢܵܝܐ ܕܼܘܹܪܐ ܐܼܘܪܵܚܐ ܵܩܐ ، ܸܫܡܵܫܐ ܸܒܬ ܼܓܿ ܼܗܿ  
ܗܪܵ  ̰ܓܸܠ̰ܓܼܝ ܼܒܿ ܐ ܵܩܐ ܕܼܠܿ ܹ

ܹܢܐ.ܵܟܘ݂ܟ݂ܒ   
݂ܒܵܪܐ ، ̣ܡܢ  ܩܵܬܘ݂ܟܿܘܢܐܼܝܬܠܼܝ ܼܣܿ ܼܫܿ ܵܒ݇ܬܪ ܼܓܿ  

ܹ ܕܐܵ ܠܼܿ 
ܐ ، ܸܒܬ ܵܗܹܘܐܵܠܘ݂ܟܿܘܢܚ݂ܒܼܝܵܫܬ  ܵܗܐ ܟܵܬ݂ܒܵ  

ܠ ܝܵ  ܫܼܝܪܼܘܵܬܐ ܵܩܐ ܕܵܪܫܡܼܝܬܿܘܢ ܼܥܿ ܵܠ݇ܕܘ݂ܟܿܘܢܼܟܿ  
ܐ ܵܐܫܿܘܵܪܹܝܐ . ܫܥܼܝܵܬܵܢܝ ܹ ܐ ܼܬܿ     ܸܫܵܡܢ ܹ

  The sun will set, 

       making way for the stars to shine bright. 

    I hope, after reviewing the contents 

      of this book, you will be motivated to name 

     your own starry children with 

    Assyrian native names. 
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Learn and teach the Alphabet of the Assyrian Language 

ܐ ܕܸܠܵܫܵܢܐ ܵܐܫܿܘܵܪܵܝܐ ܠܦܼܘܢ ܵܐܬܵܘܬ ܹ  ܝ݇ ܠܿܘܦܼܘܢ ܘܼܡܿ
   

 ܐ ܒ ܓ   ܕ     
         Dallat      Gammal Beet           Allap 

 ܗ ܘ ܙ 
 Zein Waw            Hee 

 ܚ ܛ ܝ 
 Yood Teit         Kheit 

 ܟ ܠ ܡ ܢ  
        Noon Meem Lammad Cap 

 ܣ ܥ ܦ ܨ  
    Sadi Peh Ei Simkat 

 ܩ ܪ ܫ ܬ  
      Taaw Sheen Reish Qope 
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Notes   ܹܐܢܼܘܵܗܪ  
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